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 12. 100 Music, ft. Various Artists Music Music is supposed to be enjoyed, but if you don’t know any music, chances are you
won’t have the most enjoyable experience. 100 Music makes learning to play music as simple and fun as possible with their hit
100+ video series which teaches you how to play any song. The app uses a curated playlist of songs to bring the lessons to life.

13. Tagmachines, Free Your Mac is just a machine. A machine capable of doing amazing things. But in an attempt to fully
realize the machine’s potential, you can stop believing it’s a machine. Tagmachines takes the Mac you know and breathes life
into it. The app is a virtual tagger and effects plugin that gives your Mac a new, unique voice. 14. ArcadeDigger, Free Arcade
Digger is a free app that creates custom arcade music for your Mac. You create the game you want to play with you Mac, the

app collects the music and levels that you want, and then creates a track for it. 15. Flux, Free Flux is a free app to help you find
new music. You can set a song to “discover mode,” where you listen to it as it plays without stopping it. It also has a feature
called “liked” that lets you automatically download music based on how you like it. 16. SoundCloud, Free SoundCloud is a

music streaming app that lets you search and discover new music. You can see what your friends are listening to, and follow
artists to see what they’re up to. 17. Acoustica, Free Acoustica is a music-creation tool that allows you to add your own vocals
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and music to videos, then easily share them through social media. It has a cloud sync feature where you can keep your work
stored in the cloud. 18. iSpillit, Free iSpillit is an audio visualizer 82157476af
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